Join us for our 28th season of family fun

All shows are FREE and open to the public
All shows take place in the Storybook Land Castle

Acting with the Stars
After Ever Happily
By Kandie Kelley

The Throne
By Verna Safran

Wally Wuzzlemoore Wants a New Family
By Tom Schnderling

How I Became a Pirate
Book, Music & Lyrics by Janet Yates Vogt
& Mark Friedman
Based on the book “How I Became a Pirate”
by Melinda Long. Illustrations by David Shannon
Special Guest: Jackson Rott

Shakespeare for Kids!
By Michelle Lema & Melissa Scher

Skippyjon Jones the Musical
Book by Linda Daugherty
Music & Lyrics by Nick Martin
Based on the books by Judy Schachner

The Knight’s Errand
By Marilyn Ann Campbell

DISCOVER STORYBOOKLAND THEATRE
The Unfortunate Timing of the Tin Man’s Broken Heart
by
Tom Schinderling
Music by
Dave Ross
Special Guest Director
Shlomit Oren-Ross

June 10, 7:30 p.m. & June 11, 7 p.m.
Storybook Land Castle

SBLT is sponsored by Aberdeen Parks, Recreation and Forestry Department and Aberdeen Community Theatre’s Young People’s Theatre with funding from the South Dakota Arts Council and the Aberdeen Area Arts Council.

South Dakota Arts Council support is provided with funds from the State of South Dakota through the Department of Education and Cultural Affairs and the National Endowment for the Arts.

Produced by special arrangement with
Tom Schinderling, Aberdeen, SD
**Cast**

Tin Man .............................................................. Drew Comstock
Wicked Witch of the West ..................................... Maggie Fites*
Cow/Humpty Dumpty .......................................... Reese Comstock
Second Little Pig/Third Little Pig/First Little Pig ...... Natalie Schultz
Fiddle Playing Cat ............................................... Emma Vogel
Wizard of Oz/Smokey the Bear .............................. Nicholas Schwab
Jack the Giant Fighter/Pirate ................................. Christopher Schwab
Pinocchio ............................................................ Eilene Hulscher
Shining Knight ..................................................... Collin Getty*
Bambi/Eighth of Many Children .............................. Alice Vogel
Scarecrow/Big Bad Wolf ....................................... Charlotte Williams*
Rapunzel/Cinderella ............................................ Marcie Fites*
Jack B. Nimble/Dish ............................................ Eve Borchard*
Toto/Spoon .......................................................... Erica Schultz
Cowardly Lion ..................................................... Hannah Grebner
First Little Kitten ................................................ Grace Martin*
Second Little Kitten ............................................. Charlotte Hemke
Third Little Kitten ................................................ Evie Moe
Mother Cat .......................................................... Kyanne Galbraith
Dorothy/Seventh of Many Children ......................... Ava Vaughn*
Little Miss Muffet/Sixth of Many Children ............... Jillian Harmel*
Paul Bunyan/Santa Claus ....................................... Allie Garofalo
Babe/Hickory Dickory Dock Mouse ......................... Paige Oswald
Old Woman/Jill ..................................................... Cadence Weischdel
Goldilocks/First of Many Children ......................... Melia Patterson*
Second of Many Children/Papa Bear ...................... Andile Vegas*
Third of Many Children/Mama Bear ....................... Alexa Moran*
Fourth of Many Children/Baby Bear ...................... Haleigh Schultz*
Fifth of Many Children/Jack ................................. Coen Vogel
Winnie the Pooh .................................................... Elsa Schiferl*—
The Giant/Peter Peter, Pumpkin Eater ...................... Cerelia Pharris

*Denotes SBLT debut performance

**Setting**

Place: Storybook Land
Time: Right Now

---

**“The Unfortunate Timing of the Tin Man’s Broken Heart” Cast**

**Production Crew**

Director .......................................................... Schlomit Oren-Ross
SBLT director ..................................................... Brian T. Schultz
SBLT cast ......................................................... Eli Corbett, Julia Friedrichsen, Max Langbehn, Isaac Seaton, Briggs Topple, Claire Vetter, Paige Walth
Costumes/set/props ............................................. SBLT cast
ACT artistic managing/director .............................. James L. Walker
ACT marketing director/SBLT publicity ................... Gary Darling
ACT office administrator/SBLT publicity .................. Steven Huber
APRF Director ..................................................... David Johnson
ARCC Supervisor ................................................. David Eckert
Arts Program Coordinator ................................. Lois Beckner

**Special Thanks**

Aberdeen Community Theatre
Pauer Sound & Music/Scott & Renita Sauer